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On the fiW et Merck, I88T, MMe Bel*, 
van began her duties as teacberto t belittle 
pupil, flele^iKftller, wbo j»,ïls#it ftind and 

dumb, who mg, destined, uo^r^r^ÿi-^ 
lagj, to become so great a wonder thg^j., 
scientific men from Europe, as well ;np ol 
thif country, would study her ae .a real i 
Intellectual phenomenon.

Miss Suîllvan found het » bright, well- * 
grown girl of nearly seven years of eg*r. 
with a clear complexion, and pretty brown q 
hair. She wag qoiek and graceful, with a 
merry tough, ^nd fohd of romping with 
other children. Ÿôu wonder, don’t y Oh» • 
how she. can inn about aod 'play,? Well,; 

The writer was once visiting a lady over _»b® wi,l P,âF 11à8»' endtiereàe gift**frolic
about it as any child yon ever saw. She ; 
feels the vibrations of the ground by her n 
feet, and so knows just which way to go, ' 
and what to avoid.
movement is very acute, an^ she tells often 
about going to church 1 to hear the organ 
play.’ She knows when it Is being ployed, 
in the saqae way that she. caip tell which 
way to run in the game of ‘ tafc.’ The floor 
vibrates and that conveys to her the know
ledge of what is being done. It cannot be 
possible that she gets any real idea of 
sound in this way, although she must get 
the rhythmic flow of * the music, ilow 

much she is able to realise of Its beauty, 
and harmony we never will know ; but 
there must bo some charm about It, for she

m m
-----AND------

Ac

= We lingered «orne time on tbla little, 
pltiteau, end then continued on oar wey. 
As ire went higher the snow become 
thicker, end In piece, of the bright eon- 
efaine of. the early morolng, deck clouds 
began So Appear end overspread the sky/' 

he wind had arisen, and very shortly 
«Utw began to fails slowly at , 8rat, but 
growing more dense each moment until we

■ 1 have told yon this, that yoe may- 
repeat It to your own boy», that they may 
net laern by experience the danger ol 
going 1 Just to'fer’ aod then stepping.'

Alter telling, In. broken sentences, the 
story of bis Itfk, he ley for a little while 
slowly sinking. Near the end be said :

1 I'm almost gone, Bill*—Goad-bye.'' 
•lost ee the first rays of the rising sun 

streamed Into the chblo window, he raised 
Mipeëlf on his elbow, aod with a fixed 
look, and Joytol face, exclaimed, ' Mabel I 
Mother r— then fell back word — dèad 
Portland Transcript.
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deeds ofCapt. Lon^nMfy0^

rrtHIS well known packet schooner will ply 
JL regularly between 6t. John and Bndge-

The4t!f.8r,Wb. mide.lf^:
either the 36th or flle| of this month, Wight

^.rlktea reasonable. Apply on boatd to , i
CAPT. J. LONGMIKE.'-

LIMBI LIME I Always in Stock.' When 
vessel is not in .port apply teiCapt-l”*wr 
Nicholson. : 43* yUfcr '-*£3

Bridgetown, March 25th, 1888. ,tfi I
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At the feet of the hero of battle Hrae. ware In the mldat of. a regular bllxewd.
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But nobler deeds are done every day 
,Io the world does by, than In fight or fray
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a short cut across the moutains, and one 
n that we were totally unfamiliar with. We 

kept'going on, loto the storm, hoping each 
mohaent to reach a place, of safety. The 
Wind was now hlpwiog » perfect gale piN 
iog the falling enow into huge drifts which 
we waded through as best i/e could. The 
cold had become Intense, aod' it was next 
to impossible to keep warm. One of us 

of would break the tfàil for a little while, 
then the other would go ahead a lew yards 

—From <Jhambera’ Journal for Auyuat. fn an hour, and then to add to the miseries
of tbe situation, we lost our way In tbe 
blinding snow.

I was nearly overpowered by the cold, 
and felt that I must lie down for • few 
moments, but I knew it would be fatal, 
and kept on my feet as long as possible, 
but finally I could do so no longer, aod 
sank down in tbe snow. Gs6rge had tried 
to keep my courage up, and for the last 
two hours had broken the trail for me.
The last thing I remember was seeing 
George taking off bis overcoat aod wrap II 
around me, then I saw him walk away.

Then it was that a delicious sense of 
rest stole over me, and I was a child again, 
at play, with ray brothers and sisters 
around me. Then I was sitting in the 
kitchen of mv childhood’s New England 
home, bnildiog air castles la the ruddy 
flames of tbe open fire. Again I was 
leaning my bead against my dear mother’s 
kuee ; while she told us some story from 
the family Bible in her bands. Such 
scenes gradually faded away, and I became 
totally unconscious, knowing nothing 
until I awoke, in very much tbe same sort 
of a cabin that we left tn the early morn
ing. Rough but kindly forms were about 
me, ministering to my comfort. I did not 
gee George's face, and inquiring for him, 
was told that be was all right and in a 
bunk below me.

Under Ibe kind care of these men, who 
worked over us continually, I was soon 
able to sit up. George was still uncon
scious and had been ever since we reached 
the cabin. I. asked them hew we got 
there, and they said that George had come 
to their door, with me on his shoulders,

’ aod, after I had been taken care of, he 
bad fainted. When he left roe in the 
snow it was only to look for a place of 
shelter, and espying tbe cabin of these 

stranger.* miners, be had gone back tor me and
Turning from the contemplation of a me to lhe|r door.

growing plate ol - Atp-jacke,' I aa« «U.d- Wba( kept hiœ up> J0U Mki I a
ing jn.t Within Ibe door. * jfcdhfe Dmn I stronger and healthier man succumbed? 
about twenty»five years of age, rather tall Hlg wf|| B,one 
aud slim, with close-cut, dark brown hair, ,btough nisbt
and a complexion almost gbantlp.. I in. QerTe ou|y Wbile j ws, lbi„ |0 bB about 
vited him to share my dinner with me lo & few b b„ etm in tblt „apor. 
which hedld. While talking with him I ^ b^ almo<t gj,Jn htm up „dead -hen 
gathered from what little he said, that be ho ^ tQ abow eiga, of rctarn|ng con- 
had tramped it from Denver He was a ,cioa8Deea| and shortly opened h.s eyes, 
quiet, reticeot man, seeming to dhllke to ^ ^ ^ ^ .

[Late of the Firm of Lazarus A Morns.] gay any more than he,, )fclp. I | , Where U Billy -is he all right?'

fcmiwii»»* sffia»5wwiw£ jzrszzrzz z
become heartily tired of the hermit-llke • lod M we thougbt
life, that I hwJ been leading for the pa.t ,n . fc„ momeoU, however, he
mooth Of more, aud liking^he «ppearnuce ^ ,nd ,
of the stranger, prt»o»d «hM he nhnutd * gae„ w0 wlll b„e to dl.,ol,e

*“y *'* aJ ?telm partnership soon, lor I don't think I wlll
" • ' “ , . , . . war get over this. You have been a kind

Thl. proposition seemingly struck him ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d,y wfaen
M lair, and he accepted It and went to ^ eDd hungry , c.me to y0Hr cabin, 
work in the shaft the next morning. int,Dded to tell yon the .tory of my Ufa
„» .bat be was not o»d t« hard work but ^ ^ -m d<> ^ „„„ ehi|e j
day after d.y he worked steadily, as If bis ^ .
life depended upon the smonnt of ore he „ ,
got out. Work, work, work, never step- ‘ I «» »orn in a semmaat town of Maine 
ping, never resting until night came,, whe," ~d lived there till about two years ago 
he appeared utterly exhausted, and .Srays I had the best mother that any boy could 

ned in early have, who tried to bring me up in an
“Matters went'along i^ls‘.If until the honest Christian manner. When .Iron, 

middle of the winter, he never saying any- seventeen or eighteen year, of age, I ba
thing, unless spoken le, and then only to be a great deal it. the company of 
making the shortest possible answers, boys of my own age, who were rather 
About twe mopths after he came he told -M«J I« — '«™E  ̂ 1
me that hiyuamb Wag George Evans, knew lots more about We than mother 
Previously to this i had addressed him as did. One ol my pet Id... was that I could 

Of course I was curious go Just no far hi any thing and then stop.
I wanted excitement, I loved it, in no 
matter what form, so very shortly I began 
to play cards. The game of draw pooker 
was tbe most fascinating thing that I bad 

nothing in regard to it, hut waited until ever struck. At first we played light, but 
he got ready to -apeak •!#., Owfool'j shortly it got too tame, so the .takes went 
he hinted ol his trouble. I had been vx higher. Along with the higher stake, we 
postulating with him on the folly of work- began to drink. It Is no use for me to go
ing so hard, when he replied : over the whole ground. You know what

i "[’would be belter for me to kill myself would naturally follow. One drink led to
that way than to become insane,' «»», »">d one thing to another until they

Day alfer day knd week after week he became habits which were Impossible to 
became more aod mo-e emaciated, until I shake off. Matters went on this way until 

Bridgetown, Augl'st 7th, 1686. «f bog.n to get anxious about him. I -as ‘bout twenty.,ear, old. I had a
-Along about the first of the year we good poaition In a bank and waa to be 

Pnee and homing pigfons recently . >n t0 run ,bort Df sopplies, and one married the following spring. I was very
raced between Hemm and Bhynetn BeT <a8t after sunrise we started for careful that no one but my immediate

«urn. The town, ere an boorap.rt, and ^ 8lore_ 8ome twei,e Jilts dis- associate, shdtildknow what sort of a life

''•‘rr.rr.Sg tbs distance. tan, on ,be eastern .Id, of the dlv.de. I was leading and deceived
^fkfclve . »nd eight working be<*e were j wanted George to. alay behind in camp, rauch m ppssj.ble. In.tbe winter my he*

Epur drou. i with (four aod released St b t b 8ald th<t he wanted to go oyer, as tbrothed -as taken suddenly Ul,and abort-

r a.-.1-."™». - /MjsaBK js». •Rhyuern. A drone - first pigeon ; the 'Twss a glorious morning, Thp sqn 'showing ms the follv of the «ourse I 
ends Id advance of tb- - pigeon came In gh(me on, of 1B mkdtt clootllels*'V>, pursokig, It seemed to make me reckless 
three other drones and on- '«bl working lbe gtaud SDOW.COTmMl œoaa. »qd I did nottry to hide my evil hablu.

‘ • length "P 8 t jhe otber foot, x thought to —A Mormon elder, who i« acting aa•sin about US, Tbe alt was crisp aud Like so |»»ny othm foolt 1 thougnr , m„„ (n No„' Scotia, imported a
bracing, and so clear that mountain peaks drown sorrow in drink,and found MCdbers Qnmbgr ^ Mormon blt,les through the
fifty miles away, seemed to be wUblnn lew before me that It could not be done. ma||_ The collector ol Customs detained

edred rods from camp. After haying Mf‘hc- hadn't the fainleat idea of my them until he could ascertain whether the,

gone tt. 'mull level epot on the moun | row. One night, for the first t m , 1 and immoral literature. The Customs de-
homv boa^My drunk, When I opened the pj^ment decided that the lxx>k could not 

I found mother waiting for me. She be excluded as immoral or indecent nor 
I” . V . wi*ha «mile on her could it be admitted at five per cent, duty 

started towards me with # smite on , bible, but It could eolhe in as an or-
Iroe. then stopped, *pd gaaed at me n a at fifteen per cent. duty,
dsaed way fgra moment, then with » .look 
of horror agd anguish In her eyes, she 

fairly ga*F«l ' “7
fallen bed I not caught her. 
the sofa and hurried k.r_. doctor, tot it
was too late. She never spoke égal».
The doctor. s.W It "« he,rt dhw“e' ,
knew that her son killed, her. I oou ^no^ _M|m Lo|, M Boyce,i the'little school 
rest, but fled, wandering ov teaching heroine of the western blizzard,
i nt never finding I. roel has received the pair of artlfical feet to —À Muscatide (la ) womfc»

vise know tbe rest of my life, but provide which teachers and ’ others In sleep with a watermelon fto* tif«F on her
>0u- JTl a t omn know tbe suffer Boston edntributed the means, and they face to improve her complexion A
only <5od dnd myee bnve alrewiy proved wooderfuHy eSclent. burglar entered«th* room that hUht “JJ

tiire^tiW that bas been nitne. y My mother’s y wr|tti8 They fit so far admirably, tbe apparition in bed aadwas eofrfghtoned
II look has been with me always,both in d j wgtk very well with them. I walked that he was paralysed,mid teas found m
H 7i! Tonshta by ds, snd my dwtoo»** lo the onrtisgétbH *H«wtaoi ju*( bg Uk-J tt... mmditto. *n ,tbe moving. He to.
join j my thoughts uy , fog hold of my father's aim. ” since become s raving mnnlec.

■*
k»yg » foil line of Tkt Bm OrbM- 

ve, to be found in tbe market.
•Remember the Finest Goods hold the

,There are heroes whose prowess never sees 
light,

For greeter than ever wee ancient knight.

Tn many a heart list a secret tale
make the Homeric legends

_ certificate that tbe money shall 
6 bottle.. *180, nxprcaemvPJtid to
oo„ p. o. Beta »l% Beetoe. S“ tub Wtae Purchaeer.

UNIMENT bast trade.
ad That woujd

Teas and CoffGCSf And Oft h a deed of valor unsold
, . A . ^ ... . „wn Wâtch is ra. et to t>e written In letterswhloh are recognb^d-fe) ba the bsst in tewn. oJ|1 ,

Î) Ol eighty years old. Sbo had raieed eleven 
children^ taken care of an aged mother, 
and borne ber part of the work on a largo

A trial is requested of ourMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVEft^tÇÜtJN,

H
l

Inderd her sense of 1farm. While expressing my wonder al 
what she had accomplished, I spoke par
ticularly of the large number of garments 
she bad made. She shook ber head as

'

UWRENCETOW*
PUMP COMPANY,

• SPICES!VJl
Early Golden-Hod.

(Abbie Frances Judd.)
In tbe firdt drowsy beat of August noon, 

Ere yet the pastures are embrowned aod
dr>7

Or yet the swallow breathes ber parting 
sigh,

Under the red «gn a*d the crimson 
Greeting un sii ted soon. '

though deploring the degeneracy of this 
age, and said :

< But, dear me I Cloth was cloth in those 
days. There were none of tbe cheap 
flimsy goods that are made uow-a-daye. 
Our garments didn't wear out In making’ 
but they lasted so long we ielt well paid 
fofr the work put In them. All tbe boys, 
au?l men’s heavy clothes, and the girls’ 
winter dresses, I wove myself. And when 
we bought cloth for nice clothes* it was of 
a good quality and laoted well, So, al 
though my family was so large I did no 
more sewing than many a woman with • 
small family does now, who uses much of 
the cheap goods that are now manufac
tured. Oh, no, there were no two-ceot 
lawn and - cheesecloth dresses made in 
those days. ’

The quality of goeds purchased for a 
family certainly determines the amount of 
sewing the house-wife must do. If a good 
cambric dress lasts as long as two calico 
dresses, then the use of the latter makes 
double the amount of sewing that tbe 
cambric would.

One of my acquaintances attended a big 
sale of cheap lawns in tfne of tbe large 
cities, aod she bought a large supply at a 
very low price. They were very pretty 
when new, and she made her little girls’ 
summer dresses of them. There was a

We do not handle compounds — all our 
spices are ABSOLUTELY PURE. We war
rant them in package or bulk.THE M. K. ELLIOTT

f; fnif lt‘ (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHfliNEY, Manager.
( THE CELEBRATED

ELECTRIC BUTTERY CANNED GOODS.
IN A BOTTLE, I

Of all descriptions, es* :—Corned Beef, 
Peas, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Pineapples, 
Salmon, Finnen tiaddie, Corn, Lunch 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
best packers. Remember we are determined 
to lead in the above goods.

«pon,
is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,

RBier Biebt Clé Pup
—also :—

____  Wt^T*D Keilier’« Marmalade, .fame, and Jellù»,
yrçm.cj! rC Jr' LJ -B/l#é y *11 descriptions, and all other brands.

PICNIC PARTIES will do well to give 
a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Sauce» and Ketchup* of all kinds.
In PICKLES, we have constantly on hand 

Capt. White’s, Batty’s, Nabob, E. Lasenby & 
Sons, and Morton’s. Also piekles in bulk.

SYK UPS of all kinds from the best makers. 
Also the celebrated Monserrat Lime Fruit 
Juice.

But a, perfect Electric Battery,
Comes the plumed golden-«rod with flaunt

ing train,
And lifts her yellow head along the way 
Where sweet wild roses bloomed hut 

y« sterday,
And foamy daisies nodded in disdain 

At July sun and rain.

>which forms a

Speedy Cure is very fond of It.
Would you think that without the abil

ity to hear Ibe music or to see the steps, 
that she could learn to dance ? It doesn't - rt 

possible, does it? And yet she has 
learned ; she was taught by one of her little 
companions who loves her very dearly.
She likes alwave to do what the other 
children do, and as they were dancing one 
day she wanted to Join them. The little 
friend took her band and tried to make her 
keep time with her in the step. But she 
could not manage it. Suddenly, as strift 
as ttiouglit, tor, with this wonderful child, 
to think and act are etmoltaneoua, she slid 
to tbe floor, and motioning the little girl 
to go on with her dancing, she felt Ike- 
motion of her feet and the bending of the 

In a moment she was on. her feet 
again, dancing merrily ; she had caught 
the very spirit of the motion through ber i 
little fingers. And now -"-dancing is a 
favorite diversion.

It is doubtful whether any one in pos
session of eyesight and bearing can arrive 
at little Helen’s acuteness of touch and 
sensitiveness to motion. We depend on 

eyes and ears and do not cell our other 
senses into lull activity, and these ’other 
senses ’ will best be studied in persons like 
this little Helen Keller. She can distln- 
guish between the puppies of the earns 
litter, and, now since she has been taught 
to spell, will spell the name of each one as .

.tssasyr- .Catarrh, with Hose attached if required.F f u

Witfi fhy approach the year seems waxing 
late

And yet Its ripest fullness is not come, 
Far off we scarce can hear the '• Harvest

HHander rroand. Can be
a-wy station ow the line of Kail 

■ way- »«■«* PTiee Mt.

A perfect Electric Battery in a Bottle^
A cure guaranteed, ^en’dâfor circulâpç. 

Price. 8â.w3 #er Jkotllev V

AGENTS WANTED. Apply to
H. FRASER, 
f Bridgetown,' N. S.‘

Home
The spple-pickers loiter fit the gfite, 

Well pleaeed with roetda to wftit.

FLOUR !
We have constantly on hand the •* Crown 

d,” admitted to J>e the best family flçur 
market, also other and cheaper grades. 
4*1, Oatmeal, Feeding Flour and Shorts.

When I tbe sunshine of thy bloom behold, 
And pluck and bear thee home with fond 

caress,
I am tbe richer for thy lavishntits 

Tby Midas touch bath turned the land to 
gold

For me to have and hold.

of Gol 
in the

,

SUGARS ! ÏT 
U jSitrratute

The Story of a Blizzard.

knee.FROM Both Granulated and Refined, and best 
grades of MOLASSES constantly on hand.R. D. BEALS l A full line ofI CROCKERYWARE great deal of work in making to many, 

and the following summer not one could 
be used 1 Some of them soon wore out, 
end those left over were so faded as to be 
unwearable. The blue all washed oat, 
and the black aud brown faded to dingy 
yellow. Had she purchased a better class 
of goods—something of strong texture and 
fast colors-
the skirts and sleeves could be lengthened 
to correspond with tire growth of the

——Corner i si n g

*T to $500. on hand and constantly arriving, which wfi 
be sold Low for Cash.DRY GOODS. ***

.'MXIjIjIN'EIIY,
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Orooîx^ry W 
SHELF HARDWARE, ’

’Twas in the spring of '83 that I staked 
Out a claim In the southern part of Grand 
county, Colorado, and worked it alone» 
until about the middle of June, when 
while getting my dinner one day, I was 
hailed by a pleasant voice from tbe door
way of my cabin, with, 1 Good morning,

All our goods are Arst-class and are being 
sold as low as inferior grades. We strive not 
to match but to excel. NO FLIES. our

oub motto :—
‘Small Profits and Quick Return».’

SHAFNER & DIXON. rad so made the dresses that
Best Groceries.

WARE, BTC.
TRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL

■rit .LAZARUS^5 childrno, they would einlly have lasted
two seasons, aod a great deni of labor have 6000 ** "h® touches him. Her sense

smell is so keen that she will recognise 
different rosea by their fragrance, aod by 
tbe seme seuse she can separate her own 

, clothes from those which belong to others. 
She knows if any one near ber la sad. 
Seldom will phyaicnl pain make her cry, 
hut she will discover quickly H a friend Is 
hurt or ill or grieved by her conduct, gud 
this knowledge will make ber weep bitter

f-r
LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash,
Butter and all Other Produce in Exfibange

Nictaux Falls, May 9!ht 787.

been saved. I recently learned from eue 
of my neighbors an ingenious way of fixing 
sleeves to make them longer when desired 
She cuts them from one to two inches 
longer than needed,aod the surplus length 
is placed ioblde the ►earn at the top. 
When the sleeves need lengthening, they 
have only to be taken out and lowered.

Last lummér I purchased two gingham 
dresses, paying ten cents a yard tor one 
and fifteen for the other. They were worn 
about tbe same. The c ivaper is reposing 
in the rag-bag, awaiting Its career as L 
mop cloth, while the other will do service 
for a long while.

There is no poorer economy in house
hold management than to buy a cheap clase 
of dry goods. Good material lasts longer, 
labor Is saved in the making, aod the 
pleasant satisfaction of wearing clothing- 
of a good quality is no small consideration. 
When the newness and freshness wear off 
a cheap dress, its beauty is gone. It shows 
its true nature, and usually gives a very 
dowdyish air to the wearer.

When there are a number of children 
in the family it in a great • conoiny of time 
aud money to use good material in making 
their clothes, and ms the older ones out
grow them transfer tlit-m to the younger.

There are mothers who think their girls 
must have two or throe changes of going 
out suits. Aud as they are not able 
afford so many of good material they get 
inferior goods so as to make up the number. 
Several changes are indispensable for sum* 
mer but for winter one suit of good quality 
is sufficient.

1 believed be lived
on his will and

PRESERVE YOUR SOTEXHAUSTED VITALITY.
mHE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ^
JL the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood, çj 
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent ^ 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo*, ■
125 prescriptions for all dpei 
gilt, only $1.00, by m^il^alid. -JllastfaBve 
sample free to all young, and jatiddle-aged 
inea-v Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Mittal awarded kg ike author by tflejNatiO^&l 
Medical Associât*.' -AdtflfesiPP/df. Üb^rB95, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad- 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who rnay^be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases 
Office, No. 4, Balfinch St.

1/
BY WEARING THE ONLY i «

FRANK LAZARUS1! iy-
Mr. Anagnoe says that ber wonderful 

faculties are matters beyond us. The ideas 
n of death and burial bad never been com

municated to her ; but taken Into a ceme
tery on account of some beautiful flowers 
there, $he grew pale and grave, aodt pufc 
her little hand upon hor teacher’s oyes and 
ber mother’s and spelled out ‘cry, -cry ,* 
and ber own eyes filled with tears. Hef 
teacher says that one day when her brother 
was coming toward them, gs they were 
walking, Helen knew it, spelled his 
repeatedly, and started In the right direct 
lion to meet him ; and that she gives the 
names of people she meets walking or 
riding as soon as their presence is recog
nized ; and that often when she Is aboot 
to make some plan tbe chiltfv/jllanticltmte 
her and spell’out the very plan about to be 
ii molded Whether this be (be action
some sharpened sense already known to us 
wmi named, or the awaking and working of 
some seuse not reedgnised apd named^ Is 

to interesting matter lor study.—Sallie Joy 
White, in H'iic Awake. '

and Eye-Glasses have 
and

fTIHESE Spectacles 
J- been used for. the past 35 years, 

given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the bad in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.

. Oloth.full

m 1 1 i

by NAMIEL I.EC5CJ, Watch 
and Jeweler, Bridgetown,*

Frank Laxarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Laxarus k Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

^aff“No coneUion with any othsr firm to 
the Dominion of Canada.

on s

of Man.

2STOTIŒE.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards 
And F In Cold,

Cold Filled,
HiteI am also selling the Cele'bTffd R^3fc ^ «if "til BIT! J 

Sewing Machine * V .
JOHN E. BENT. |f

Elgin,

Columbus,
& Springfield and Nickel

F râ
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885. _______

BREMNER BROS.,
% ol

Produce Commission Merchants, 
389 tend 261 B»rH»gton St.,

Hnlifiex, ». 6. <3g>Silver,
APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, — LfogfL

fene TbdetJ
aKb auBâBiurxl KVety .'Piano
Pully Warranted-fbp "$

— 60XX AGtaSCV —

Halifax Pwfle &0^ ea
1$? * 159 Houus St. KaupaX.Kî.

• perd ’ only, 
about his history, and about what be had 
on bis mind, for I knew by watching him 
that he was notai peace with himself, hut 
ae he never referred to his past life, I said

—and all kind* of Produce-^,

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
LARGE DRY AMD FROST PROOF STORAGE.

Diphtheria Spread by a Cat.

(From the Chicago Globe-)
In a recent issue of the Sanitary Record 

1 read a startling account of tbe manner 
in which a pot cat unquestionably com
municated diphtheria from One family to 
another with sad aud total results. A 

ill with what ultim-

A lady I once knew, who waa wealthy 
and stylish, bad twin girls who were twelve 
years old. Every winter she made a nice 
suit of good material for each of them, and" little boy was taken 
.. ..... .. atelv turned out to be total diphtheria,they were then only nice dreeeee for the ; Qq irbB flr,t d,y ,he 8|ckné.., when the
eeaeoo. The winter these dreeeee were

Cases.Watches,BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
MONEY TO LOAN■^^^====5551 BREAD made of this Yeast IBImiRrrTKl took 133 First Prizes at Ontario 

Fall Shows in 1SS7.
Over 10,000 ladies have \yritten 

to say that it surpasses anyjreast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, wMtcsf, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buqait^nd 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using iL

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

little feMow was taken wfth nausea, the 
worn for school suits, while new ones took cat licked the vomit on the floor. In a few

days, tbe little boy in the meantime hav
ing died, tbe cat was noticed to be 111, and 
her sufferings be tog so sejwro god so simi
lar to those of the dead boy, the owner 
had the animal killed.

During its illness the cat had been let 
into the barnyard of nights, as usual. A 
few days later the cat of a neighbor, also 
let out at Bight was noticed to be ill. The 
second animal, which, howeter recovered, 
was the pet and playmate 6f four little 
girls, who, grieved at its ilMfees, nursed It 
with great care. All four of the little 
girls were seised with diphtheria and died, 
and tfreto mother ie satisfled/that they got 
U from the cat. It is easy to imagine bow 
a cat can catch diphtheria or other tntec-> 
tious diseases, when it.is remembered 
that often unused food from the sick rdorn 
ie given to the cat..

ON REAL ESTATE.
Apply to the undersigned, 

L. S. MORSE.

their places. The mother said, very sen
sibly, that the girls outgrew their clothes 
to quickly that it would be a foolish out
lay of time aod money to make quantities 
of clothes for them,

Judging by the amount of unnecessary 
sewing some housekeepers do, one would 
suppose the cheapest thing on earth was 
human strength. A little arithmetical 
calculation, and good reasoning on the 
different points In question will prove to 
any housekeeper that there is wisdom In 
purchasing a good quality of dry goods.— 
VelUe Bums in Country Gentleman.

ALE WARRANTED T(Ae GOOD 

TIME KEEPERS.

<

John Ervm,
Barrister and Attorney at Law
OFFICER £OX'S BWLOWG, r

VVÂN t^dT^:

) the
Wmum Ë IÜLU.J& rfrJEf.

J. EL Sancton.t IVE Energetic Men to Sell Fzuit Trees, 
J-J Small Fruits, RoswBushes and Shrubs. 
SALARY AN» EXPENSES PAID. 
State age and name references to insure a 

reply. Address S. T. CANNON k CO., 
Mention this paper. AwguaU, Maine.

»

neck and neck, and the e. 
bees came in just a trifle, about 
ahead of the ten pigeons.

—Thu people of the maritime pro via- t
ces have for a long time past been asking» 
that mails for the West Indies he e$pt >y 
direct steamer from Halifax or St John, 
instead of. via New York. Lately! e 

Haggart decided to meet the wishes 
maritime province .people,and a new 

service has been inaugurated, and the 
steamer Alpha will carry al) West India 
mails direct.

NPTICE !Notice of Assignment. 4 New Home Treatment fpr the Cure of Cat
arrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.

of living paisaitee m Hie lining 
the none and euetachton ' tubes, 

«copie research., however, has proved this 
a fact, and the result is that a simple rc 
aa been formulated whereby catarrh, cai 
1 deafness and hay fever are permanently 
In from one to three simple applications 
by the patient at bony.. \ ).

ssu -tnora.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of JNQRAHAM C. BANKS, 

Hale, ha the OmMj of Ae- 
deoeaAd, are requested to 

duly attested within twelve 
date hereof, and all- pen— 
estate lire requested to mike

"I^OTICE is hereby given that L. S. 
A Bowl by, J. 11 addon Balcom, and

l. Balaam, of l.aai
intyt of Annapolis, d 
a name, style anfiiâliu 
1& 00., Lumber Mato 
of aasig

ot Mr.SSÜ ttpjpjied 19 pit and It»*reached a e 
tain aide and .Pep Rectored I *0'

Wpy É
pn the radto*l »nd petnmnent cur8 (without Aug
medicine] of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physioial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

jJBt-Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstratei^rom thirty years’ 
successful practice, that , alarming 
quences may bw radically Cured with 
dangerous use of internal medicines 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which evpry puflerer, no matter 
what his condition may be,' mtfy chre htmaelf 
cheaply, privatelyf and radically.

^aS**This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

cetown, 

OWL
How thedoorK

just triwtiiwiiabout ue.
Back, the wày we W 

could be «ecu our lltt Ae «'"fib or
we used to oalldt our , Arttaty. Ab I y t I. 
wan a «hauty, but It WW our - htm* 
'T would be, use lean for | W>ir> 10 **11 v 

word call • up. He, tpbo 
from as- dl,i- 

of meO

3/Bl
indebted ta'said 
immediate payment tont, <to 

ed w"
perty in trust for the general benefit of 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 
sarné must do so within forty days frem the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be inspected and executed by 
creditors.

Dated at Lawrencetown, this 3Iri day of 
August, 1888.

well ----------- - ' tn/
Through ïtoir’mêmtor»1 tov!le!»tti4ad to 

til» great efficacy of Putnam’» .raffllwe 
Corn Extractor. It provokes no ljn| of 
demarcation, securing altke Ibe good will 

highest aqd the moat humble,- and 
with strict Impartiality, removing 
equal celerity the copt$ jot each. 
Putnam's Corn Extre«ter.

888,
their JANETTA S. BANKS,

Administratrix, 
HENRY MUNROE,

Administrator.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING;
Bltcey's Cove,Nova Scotia, June 22, MflE .

Gentle:men—I am haprpy to cay that the treat
ment which yon sent me \aat February has effect
ually cured me of Catan h. Mine was a case of

G^œi-tnough,, that
bel aone are manifest Ten may use my name , „ezed at his own ’ho m e,EUnnflr:;-“

’Twas evident that Cworge 
by feelings similar to xay ow. nt 
clear, sweet voice hé sang oof ^ 
of all songs—‘ Home#, Sweet Hats 

On that mountain, aide, amid tbt.
grandeuç/gd SbV.tQ^ A $

noblest works, I heard saoh ^*l<^ 
never expect to hear again, until t 
the great majority.'

A Double Recommendation.
• We have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and find that for dlarrbeen 
it cannot be equalled. We cannot speak too 
highly of It.’ Erneet Clare Cross and 
Roy Nell Cross, Jasper, Got., April 29th, 

I 1888. *

and would have 
I laid bet on

Meadowvale^ Aug. 10th, 1888. 3m

To Loan ! Of the
withas »

feel Tryoonse- 
out the Money on Real Estate Security.

j. o. h. parkeR,
Solicitor.

Bridgetown. Oct. 2Itb,’87. tf

RUBBEBSTAMP
Visiting Cards, «rod INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, «ally 25 c ts.(8taihps.) Book of 2000 
styles fyee with -each order. Agents Wanted.
mohkUkd tjua lman MF'G C0'’ balti'

U ft. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD, 

Assignees.

TWO Y BARS LATER.
Mm Village, Ot» eon’s Co., N.S. Dec. 23. 1887.

Q**Tl*mbn—Alb >w me to eay that after three 
yean* trial I find n>j unpleasant odor in She noee 
ov, fetid breath, wl dch used to effect others in my 
sompauy. No eymptons of Catarrh remained 
after the second, explication erf your remedy.

We lend a pamphlet describing this new treat 
men! on receipt of postage stamp, 
à. H. Dixon * Son, 308 King St. "W. Toronto. Can

wae moved 
for in a 

bet dearest
W. *

sublime

"r
'went to

NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 
Balcom «fc Co., will be ruq as usual until 
further notice. j

/L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX OSWALD,

Assignees.22tf
The Culverwell Medical Oo., -

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

41 Ann St., New York. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Post Office .Box, 450.
:\V
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